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INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPS

To Kenyons Little Movie Theater in Philo Hall next Sunday
night comes Tovarieh Stars of Tovarichs stellar cast which includes
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AERONCAS ORDERED BY GRETZER TODAY
PLANES TO BE DELIVERED IN TEN DAYS

Sunday Night in Philo

By Don Young

Martian Visit
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Two Selected Ships Will Cruise At 90 M P
Hit Top Speed Of 96 Burn Only 3 Gal
Ions Of Gas Per Hour
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In a recent editorial the Collegian called attention to a
An interesting story has it that
serious deficiency in the college health service Supplies and the whole affair is merely a deintook
equipment in the dispensary in Rosse Hall were so inadequate carnation of a broadcast that many
place here at Kenyon not so
that the students who pay a yearly health tax of 1000 voiced years ago when the science department had in its possession a
a justifiable complaint
Many people contended that the shortage of supplies was short wave set A group of stu
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Off the Tombstone
license and Mr and Mrs Smith
along with the Joneses were peacefully removed to the State Hospital
for the Insane
Quietly and unassumedly
for many dusty years past
Kenyon janitors have wanthrough
dered inadvertently
the various divisions dusting
here never receiving any atA
tention or appreciation
dreadful oversight Now however by way of restitution
each janitor is to be rewarded
wth an increased occupational
status They have been made
first class members of the Kenyon espionage service with the
attendant duties of investigating all parties and reporting
any consequent results So now
stealthily as well as quietly
the janitors tred the halls in
tennis shoes hoping against
hope to come upon some unsuspecting beer bottle Their
job in the next few weeks will
be a difficult one so all students are urged to plant all bottles in the open those seques

due to appropriation of money from the Health Tax for other
purposes
The administration of the college reports that this was
not the case but that the money had been earmarked for the
purchase of these supplies since the beginning of the college
year
Failure to make the necessary purchases was due to a series of misunderstandings which are now reported cleared up
Supplies and a good deal of new equipment have now been
ordered and will soon be on hand in the dispensary
The Collegian believes however that such a misunderstanding would not have occurred if money paid by students
as a dispensary health fee were paid to the college and immediately placed in a separate college treasurers account set
aside as Health Service money In this way as was mentioned
before no such misunderstandings would arise and a fund
would be established which would build up in fortunate years
and could be called upon in unfortunate ones

VOTERS ATTENTION
If we are to continue under our representative form of
government it is essential that EVERY citizen exercise his
voting privileges continuously and with due thought to the
candidates and issues involved
Absentee ballots may be obtained from the Board of Elec- dents in moment of whimsy way
tions in the town where you are registered no later than No- laid the unsuspecting Japanese
vember 5

Write a letter TODAY requesting your absentee voter
ballot so that there will be time to have it properly recorded
for the coming election
If you are of age and not registered attend to getting registered as soon as the election is over so that you may perform
your duty as a citizen in the next election
Election details polling places in the town etc will be
disclosed in a subsequent issue of the Collegian

EVERYTHING RIGHTED
Two misunderstandings which are now included in the
history of Kenyon college have been disclosed within the last
two weeks
The first disclosure resulted from the editorial Dispensary Needs First Aid which was published in the October 20
issue of the Kenyon Collegian
Last Saturday night the purchase of the supplies deemed
necessary by Dr John Drake 24 college physician was ordered after the authorization of the order by college authori-
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The following is an article from the magazine What The Colleges
Are Doing published at intervals by Ginn and Co publishers Boston
Mass
Polishing the apple is a part of producins
In these

TODD DRAPER

words Professor John M Pfiffner professor of public admin
istration at the University of California at Los Angeles casts
an unusual light on the
practice of apple- pol
ishing
Professor Pfiffner believes in settins As in school bv ap Nov
ple polishing is an effective stepping stone to getting As in
Nov
non- acaaemic lite 1 he student who has contacts with his nro
fessors and who can do a little successful apple- polishing will Dec
oe aoie to get alons better bv the same methods of business
There are two types of apple- polishers the successful Dec
and obvious It is the successful type who can fool a professor
ina oe respected tor his abilities while the less apt person Jan
muaaies along and spoils his own plans
Jan
News item from the Wisconsin Daily News

Below is a list of subjects and conditions which the Col
legian would enjoy receiving student comment upon
1
Cuts are now sent home regardless of whether the un
dergraduate is a Freshman Sophomore Junior or Senior
2 All scholarship men are now required to work off one
seventh ot the amount of their scholarship grants
3 Appointment of the officers of the student photography
club were recently made by the dean of the college
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COLLEGE LAUNDRY

MOVIE SCHEDULE
6 Tovarich Warner
Russ Morgan short
13 Sailing Along 78 min Gaumont British
3807 Pictorial Review Vitaphone
4
Gods Country and the Woman Warner
iuiyde McCoy and His Orchestra
11
Rhodes the Diamond Master 88 min Gaumont British
The Saturday Nite Swing Club
15 The Perfect Specimen Warner
Floyd Gibbons Danger High Voltage
22 To the Victor 71 min Gaumont British
Floyd Gibbons Attic of Terror Vitaphone
Feb 19 Lost Horizon Columbia Pictures
Thrilling Moments
olumibia
Feb 26 Yet Unarranged
March 5 Dr Syn 78 min Gaumont British
A Neckin Party Charlie McCarthy Vitaphone
March 12 The Awful Truth Columbia
Color Rhopsody The Horse on the Merrygoro- und
March 19 Yet Unarranged
March 26 Yet Unarranged
April 23 The 39 Steps SI min Gaumont British
The Sneezing Weazil Vitaphone
Four Sunday open dates follow the presentation of The 39 Steps
tlllB-

20 Oq

333
3
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JAMEROWS

POLISHING THE APPLE

1S

suS

Barber Shop

The second disclosure centering around the janitorial- es
pionage scare revealed that the original interpretation of Dean
Gilbert Hoags letter sent through Mr W Becker college en
gineer to dormitory janitors was a gross misunderstanding
As a correction a second letter has been issued by the college administration to dormitory janitors Both the original
ana tne revised letters will be found printed on this page

ISTUAIfS DKIiriFVCV LIST
October 21
men deti Lient out of
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JIM LYNCHS

ties

Douglass House
Middle Ken von
Middle Leonard
Middle Hnna
North Hrnna
East Wins

assumes no responsibility for views expressed In
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Editor the Collegian
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the poetry
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standard
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be
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of Kenyons
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result
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further
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First I mine
would when
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porting such damage so that rea
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long since
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called
But
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riii2- nif ied to write about
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do
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run
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W E BECKER
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charming
Well
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he gets any delight
find protest letter written after the ornot
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Also
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flv
who
man
sufficient contempt for a
thing iginal spy- scare letter
lightly the noblest
discusseseven
in the case of a fly To the Editor of the Collegian and
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namely Motherhood Aswhich
this
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short run to heknowledge
made Dear
have
I should like very much to have
must
made
noet
knowledge
some
Father a long run for
at this time
shaip to justexplanation
what the meaning is of as
or else have had remarkably
spy system which you have this
new
eyes for I doubt whether one dbioloinstinaugurated here at Kenyon
gist in a thousand a could
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fly in flight what are you
sex of
fuish
trying
to
do
the
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fvUihout hazarding a statement a
this is a very old school and
In the all
Pregnancy
freedom has been the by- word here
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the
I
that
feel
ever
since
school was
case of this
not the only ed in 1S24 theAre you the establishone the
fly concerned was
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an
who
has arrived to save
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reformer
thing that
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school
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he had better
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meaning
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ht attributes
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feirce itoe not only prospered it
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tne scnooi that it is
statement grew
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so judging from
u
so far as tradition is conpuciw
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made in tne
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It is widely known that
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Either that
Kenyon is a real college with somof grandeur
usions
preething more behind it than a mem
or else he is an insufferable
and record of academic achievement In
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varicator anyForapparent
twinges of short
Kenyon is a developer of
without
incosome
o
reeled
and character
Too a
conscience
Debility of personality
about
Kenyon
man has always had tho
herent trash through
by
wet
leaves
reputation
being a gentleman
of
dawn fored pity
words
In other
mv sleepy
our popMr Nerber has supplanted
that we take your move to
Deity as the or- alone
be a personal insult to each and evular notion of the Who
all
causes
ery
one
Nature
of
to mention the
derer
never heardany-of traditions ofofusthenot
events to happen I who
school
was
Must we be spyefi upon in this
a poet at Kenyon
prep- school manner
thing but sleepy but nevertheless
Sincerely yours
I never heard one state that he was
who forced the feeble
A STUDENT ADMIRER
the Being
And
wet
leaves
through
the
dawn
he bethe enigma and
then to add towith
his
himself
comes hones
This is the explanatory letter isto sued
likens his intellect to
to janitors on Nov 1
readers and
went
To Dormitory Janitors
cycling Anyone who ever saw
the
a six day bike race and
come to my attention that
It
has
around and some janitors
cyclists go aimlessly
and some students
at any deshave
around without arriving
misunderstood
purport of
sigthe true upon
my letter of Octoberthe
tination will realize
26th requesthappilyhit
ing
nificance of this
on
information
damage
to the
Likewise I agree that dormitories
metaphor
did
possibly his cyclist brainI would
I wish to make it clear to you
lunge from the track but
and through you to the students
the oc- that
not go around publicizing
the information we request has
if I were the aucurence too much everyone
to do exclusively with maintenance
realizes and
thor even when
care of college property not
true
that it Iis grow
moral supervision
You are
with my with
tedious
to report all damage or waste of
But
lengthy discourse upon the so- called
college
property
You
reare
deficiencies in the
port such damage or waste to
by dpoets whose latest chefsdo- euvres
ivisions only Names of individual
conto
trying
I have been
are not demanded or dI have tried students
structively criticize
esired
This was the clear meaning
in these of my earlier
hard to find some goodthen
Kindly make
it is sure that this letter
poems but if I failed
is understood by you
are and by the students
merely because these works Mesin
the divisions
over again
you
Gertrude Stein all you
charge
would try to of which Yourshave
sers the Poets if
very
truly
the level of the
lower yourselves to perhaps
W E BECKER
Oscar
public
reading
art is
Wildes statement thatloseAllsome
of
quite useless would
pertinence and point
its presentSincerely
yours
DRUGS
COSMETICS

I

2

I

ROY OLDS

I

Public Square

TAXI

900

Safe
Mt Vernon
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Sodas Candy Cigarettes Fountain Service

The Red

I

Frosted Malted Milk

White Store

10c

I

ROWLEYS

I

Fruits Dairy Products Groceries and Meats
Express Laundry Service Student Supplies
At Your Service Ask George or Jim

l
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I

CAN BEER
Schlitz Budweiscr Pabst Case 300 6 for 75c
Waldorf Lager Case 280 6 for 70c
Drewcrys Old Bohemian Case 260
Tor 65c
IN BOTTLES
Strohs Pfeiffer Tivoli Lord Mansfield Ale

5
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Insured

Day Service

I
I

I
I

MYERS SUPPLY CO

I
116 W

High St

Everything For the Party

Always Open

Mt Vernon
Till Midnight Except Sunday

O

i
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

Soccer Competition
Replaces Speedball
As Intramural Game
BRINGS FIRST FOOTBALL VICTORY

EXHIBITION OF SPEED AND POWER

Showing the speed and power
Kenyon
hifh wins ball games the
Jorls chalked up their first victory of the year on Benson field
score was IS to
last Saturday The
The Lords revamped for the oc-

started with a bang and
finished with nothing less than an
explosion Sparked by Fred Hancock the Kenyon machine rolled
onto show real drive and will to
vin which had previously been so
conspicuously absent
Kenyon wasted no time In no
than fourteen plays the
more
Lords had driven to the one yard
line Here after one wasted play
Dill Elliott scooped up a lateral
and clashed around right end for
first score The kick for the
th
noint was wide Before the period
was over the Lords had started two
one was stopped
more marches
the other
by an untimely fumble
of many penalties
liy the first
which were to hamper the Lords
all afternoon
In the second quarter two passes and a beautiful punt by Olin
which left the Oltterbein team on
their five yard line set up the reverse Curtis to Steve Chubbuck
which scored from the nineteen
reyard line The third quarter
solved itself into a midfield punting duel in which Dick Olins
kicks gave the Lords a slight adcasion

vantage
quarter
Early
in the fourth
Otterwhen all seemed cinched
bein came up with a rally which
put them hack in the ball game
Learish and Frazier took only six
plays to cross the Kenyon
goal
A moment later a perfect
line
placement added the point
In

remaining

the

minutes

Kenyon

seemed content to keep control of
the ball and retain their advant-

age

With touch football out of the
right side of the line cut to the way intramural activity finds itconcerned with a new game at
right and galloped across Three self
Kenyon soccer Soccer replaces
plays later the game was over
speedball on the athletic calendar
Kenyon- Otterbein Statistics
and quite a bit of interest is beKen Ott ing shown in it according to Rudolph J Kutler athletic director
6
16
First downs
The schedules have been made out
233
Yds gained rushing
117 and play begins
this week
7
Yds gained passing
115
In the purple league are the fol2G4
Kick returns
16 lowing teams North Leonard Mid612 130 dle Leonard
Net Gain
North Hanna
and
Yds lost penalties
5 Middle Kenyon
105
In the white
Completed passes
6
1 league are
East Wing West
Attempted passes
9
2 Wing
South Hanna Middle HanAverage punts
2S
33
na and South Leonard

j
I

Let Us Prepare Your Car For Winter
FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES
AUTO SUPPLIES

WHAT
HAVE

WE
DONE
NOW

J

quhj
IMAGINE
CHUBBINS
BUT WELL

L

j

IM

IT IS

soon

I

f

NOW

OFFICER
WHATEVER
SURE AH
WE AH

RNP oux
i

PIPNT

TWASNT FIVE V
MINUTES
WAS ON
DUTY THIS MORNING
WHEN YOU WENT
BY AND
THOUGHT
THERES THE MAN
IM AFTER
I

INTEND
THIS IS
AWFUL
DADPy
HE THINKS

sS ft

TRAILER

YOU RE A

CRIMINAL

T

J

ON THE CONTRARY

MISS HES
A FORTUNATE MAN TO BE
ENJOY IN HIS PIPE THE WAY
HE DOES
TIS THE NAME
OF HIS TOBACCO IM AFTER

THATS EASY
ITS PRINCE ALBERT
ITS THE TOBACCO WITH
7 THE BITE REMOVED

OH-

US

OWELL

TIS PRINCE ALBERT
7uu
hai HAS
NO BITE
THEN
HERES ONE MAN
WHOLL 6E SMILING
OVER HIS PIPE TO
NIGHT
AND THANKS

w

i

SIR

TO VOU

PONT MENTION
IT ILL BE
THINKING OF
you WHEN
SETTLE BACK
THIS EVENING
I

i

S

1

fKS

FOR
PIPE-

My

OWN
P1FAS1IRF

SftWITH P

A

I

Firestone Auto Supply and Service
Store
115 W

M

High Street

C Davy Mgr

Phone

Mt Vernon Ohio

1280

PRINCE ALBERT ASSURES A
COOLER SMOKE AND A DRIER
AND THE SPECIAL CUT
PIPE
BRINGS OUT ITS FULL RIPE
TASTIWESS- WITH UO BITE
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PITKINS

1
1

1

PROVISION
STORE

I

THE BEST
IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio

I

I
I
I

1Iinn

I

Whatever Your Needs
You can
Might Be

Cross- Country Run

R

J Barnoldi Tobacco Co

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
2- oz tin of Prince Albert

every

WORLEYS
1

MENS WEAR

DOWDS- RUDIN

staged

1938

I

Knox Countys Greatest Store

I

If you

ever smoked return the pocket tin with the ret of
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date and we will rfunil full
plus postage Signed R J Reynolds Tobacco Co
Winston- Salem North Carolina

50

Better at

12
the
annual cross- country run between
the divisions on the Hill will be

20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert

dont find it the mellowest tastiest pipe tobacco you

CopTTleht
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Do

SMOKE

I

I

Bach division will he allowed to
enter two men The winner will receive ten points second place nine
joints and each succeeding place
one point less to the tenth place

DADDV

1

Fathers Day Schedule
Includes Intramural
Fathers Day Nov

f

fOHS

I
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On

ft

OVER TO THeK
CURB WITH
VOU
VOURE
JUST THE MAN
IM LOOKIN FOR
TIS A SERIOUS J
MATTER TOO
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However after Learishs
been taken on the fortyfive Dick Olin found a hole in the

kick had

PAGE THREE

Mt Vernon

j

Dining and Tap Room

I
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Wisner Restaurant and Hotel

I

George Wisner Prop

120 S Main

Mt Vernon
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PATRONIZE COLLEGE ADVERTISERS

The winning team
wenty- five besides

won

the

will receive
the nuinber
in placing Any freshman in
first ten will be given numer

PHILO HALL
Sunday Nov 6
8

oclock P M

lour tired nerves need frequent ieiiej
GOTTIE

ITS A GREAT LIFE

ITS

A GAY LOVE

Known variously in early Scottish history as
Skye terrier Highland Cairn and Scots terrier although that dog bore no resemblance
to Skyes and Cairns of today Nicknamed
the die- hard for stout heart and unquench
able love for sport Extremely independent

HES GIVING HIS

1

NERVES A REST
AND SO IS HE

X

V

it

I

V

N

f

ITS A GRAND SHOW

i

IllWWWWItW II

JA

v

K
i

humans dogs have a
LIKE
J complicated set of nerves
But dogs are kinder to their
nrves than we They rest when
tkey need rest we plunge ahead
with hurry and worry straining
our nerves to keep up the fast
pace We cant turn back to the
natural paces of life like an ani

but we can protect soothe
and calm our nerves Smoking a
Camel can be your pleasant method for breaking nerve tension
Camels are mild with the flavor
of a matchless blend of costlier
tobaccos Smokers find Camels
mild tobaccos delightfully soothing soothing to the nerves
mal

mra PIy

AdaptrI frow
by
Robinnon
Pliy hy Jcqne Devil
EnnliA Version by
E Sherwood
Matic 67 Mm Sleiocr

RtM

STONES

GRILL

Fine Food
Beer Liquor
And Wine
BiTe Us Mix

Your Fayorite Drink

Let up
EDDIE CANTOR

light tip a Camel
Americas

out-

stnnding comic personality of the air
Columhia Neteach Monday evening
work 730 pm E S T 930 pm C ST
830 pm M S T 730 p m P S T

LETUP

Columbia Neteach Tuesday evening
830 pm CST
work 930 pm
730 pm M S T 630 pm P S T

EST

I

siijin

3

BENNY GOODMAN King of Swing
and the worlds greatest swing band

1

v

Smoke 6 packs of
Camels und find
out why they ore
the IAKCIST

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ADVISE
Ow

1

j

CIJA

K ETTl
IN AMEKIC a

V

HOUSEWORK shopping and
social affairs
says busy Mrs V
GW eaver would pet me strained
and tense if I didnt rest my
nerves every now and then I
let up and light up a Camel frequently Camels are so soothing

1

I
1

I

1

LIGHT UP A CAMEL

Smokers find Camels Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING

TO THE NERVES

KENYON COLLEGIAN
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All

EARLY RECOVERY

Intramural Touch Football
Squad

1st Team
SEEN FOR MAY Lewis

LB
LT

2nd Team
Frelburger
Shaw
Henderson
Wende
Bernstein
Gerrish
Shubin
Sonenfield
Laurila

Heath
C
Coombs
Hopes thai Chuch May veisalilo Alexander
RT
Kanyor guard will be back in the Reeder
RE
Q
fold for the coming Fathers Day Doig
LH
battle with Wittenberg a week Arnato
RH
Seibert
accordfrom Friday are climbing
F
Simmonetti
I am
ing to Coach Uwight Uafeli
not the one to give the final say Kutler Announces
nor will I play him if he is not in
Second Period Of
perfect shape Chuck tells me his
Sports Instruction
injured hip is much improved said
anRudy Kutler
On Monday
f loach llafeli
nounced that the second six weeks
Chuck who was
of instruction in athletics will beinjured in the Ho
gin next Monday Mr Kutler says
game
has
bait
that all men who have signed up
for the past two
for the various sports will be notiyears Leen one of
The sports offered and the
fied
schedules are as follows
t h e outstanding
X
Soccer Mon Tues Wed Thurs
4
linemen on the
at 330 polo field
Lords squad In
at 200
Speedball same days
three
iiia first
football field
games this year
Archery same days at 100 foot4
he averaged 18
ball field
tackkS a g a m e
Volleyball same days at 200

r

i

f

iLHU

YlO

nl

V

y

frfr

his way to an all
Ohio berth before
he was injured In

Hobart
the
game Chuck who

PHILO HALL
Sunday Nov 13
8 oclock P M

gym

Badminton Mon Tues Tburs
Fri at 100 gym
On rainy days all sports report
at gym

U

was unable to get
MAY
up off the rub
down table due to this hip muscle

Quality Cleaners

Alexander Elected
To Board Presidency

injury has been forced to spend
his last week in bed due to the
stubborness of the allliction He
was released Saturday from the
hospital in order to witness the
game only to be forced to return
to bed immediately after it

44

J

39
Is to
William Alexander
hold the top position on the Intramural Board this year and Tex
Reeder 39 will serye as secretarytreasurer as the result of the elections held by the Intramural
Board last week

S

Public Square
CRUTTENDEN
Agent
East Wing

Suits Topcoats and
Dresses Neatly Cleaned
and Pressed

how fast that
says it for smokers

65c
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Guaranteed
A

Mt Vernon Owned

refreshing mildness
better taste more
pleasing aroma

Store

Meet Your Friends at the

WONDER BAR

PETE GOST Prop
Steaks and Chops
Sandwiches of All Kinds
So Main St Mt Vernon ObJU

everything you could
ask for in a cigarette

Delicious

It Pays to Use
Quality Products
Linoleum

I

Paint
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I

I

6 South Main St

I

Every Friday Evening
All C B S Stations

more pleasure

I
I
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WATCH YOUR BARBER
FKESlrLY LAUNDERED

TOWEL

UFUSE a CLEAN PAPER NECK STRIP SO
Lxo HAIR CLOTH TOUCHES TOUR NECK

1

INDIVIDUAL NECK DUSTER

1

EACH CUSTOMER

a

VypUSE A CLEAN HOT TOWEL
FOR EACH SHAVE

QllpVIBRATOKS

VJUITO

BE VSED

HAVE

jrjjoM

I

I

E Garobier St

Mt Vernon
i

i

i i

Ohio
iiun

I
in

j

I

PARTS FOR ANY MAKE

I

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

I
I

High Street

Mt

m

A A A GARAGE SERVICE
Towing Service Day or Night

1
1

SPECIALIZED MOTOR AND CARBURETOR SERVICE
11 South Mulberry St

Paradise Lunch

a

1

a nairai a
i

1

a

1

a 11 a

i

la

a

1

anauana

1

a a ta

Tap Room

High Balls Wines and Beers
Plate Lunch
Under Hotel Curtis
Work Gym Credit Off
Get In Trim for Intramurals
And Have a Good Time at

BARREL BOWLING ALLEY
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i

1

i

Soda

Lunches

i
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THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
Breakfast

I

Luncheons

SURLAS

Dinners

s

FRANCIS
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1

nai iai

1

a na

1

i

1

i

1

ai a n a usual

1

ia

1

i

1

a 11 a

Candies

i

Vemon

lllinllllliin
Toasted Sandwiches I
j
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1

DOC FDCITS REPAIR SHOP
207 W
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LYLE FARRIS BARBER SHOP
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NEW AND USED BICYCLES FOR SALE

HARRY A BLUE

MaiiaiiaiiBiiaiiaiiBiiaiiBitBiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiia

I

NO RUBBER PARTS
ONE CUSTOMER TO ANOTHER

ALL BARBERS IN THIS SHOP ARE
BARBER SCIENTISTS
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ID CLIPPER BLADES ARE KEPT IN A
HI
V U It
STERILIZING SOLUTION AT ALL TIMES
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14 S Main
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Flowers For All Occasions
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
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SOLUTION FOR
lypUSE
DISINFECTING ALL OUR TOOLS
A CLEAN
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A 1500
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FOR EACH CUSTOMER
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lypWASH

Ohio
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Owned and Operated
ty Kenyon Students

OUR HANDS IMMEDIATELY
L BEFORE SERVING EACH CUSTOMER

I

Mt Vernon
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A BETTER PLACE TO EAT
Main

315 S

PRODUCTS

Linco Tires and Tubes

Myers Tobacco

HORTONS DINER

HELL

LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
PRESTONE ZERONE ALCOHOL
Lfnco Batteries
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

1

Copyright 1938 Liggett

f

SUPER SERVICE STATION

millions
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R V HEADINGTON
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for

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N B C Stations

College
Service Station

1

Mt Vernon Ohio
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Allen
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FOR 27 YEARS

AND SERVICE

Gracie

Burns

j

COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES

I

George

Kirby Co

KNECHT- FEENEY ELECTRIC COj

I

Armstrong
Shrwin- William
Western Window
Shades

The Frank E
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Every Wednesday Evening

I Bribes Wallpaper
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Wirt
FOUNDED

f

MOUNT

IN

VERNON

QUALITY THE RINGWALT
ONE OF OHIOS

MOST MODERN

OHIO

IN 1869

POUCYy

SMALL CITY STORES
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Paul Whiteman

We Specialize in

TAILS FOR THE DANCE
THE COLLEGE SHOP
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